
Today, there are 4 lakh women from all over the

globe who have taken the same pledge.

Says Kadam, founder and director of WebTv.in, She

says, “Our saris were lying in cupboards for years. I

wanted to revive the elegant garment, and tell women

‘you don’t need an ocassion to wear a sari – just wear

it’. The feedback was tremendous – it has now become

a movement which has 4 lakh members.” Women

from all across the world wrote to Matthan and

Kadam recalling their fond sari stories. It was as if

someone had just opened a pandora’s box of emo-

tions. “They felt an emotional bond when they wore

their mother’s and their grandmother’s heirloom saris

which were lying in a trunk for years,” adds Kadam. 

Manisha Dixit, who joined the movement is on

her 32nd sari, a mangenta bandhini, Nishtha Khu-

rana is on her 46/100 sari and talks about her pas-

sion for pink, Seattle’s Viji Venkatesh, 60,  is already

on her 59/100. 

It’s not just the sari pact, there is a renewed inter-

est in the traditional attire all over the world. Toron-

to-based Meera Sethi, of The Sari Project, has been

promoting the sari in the diaspora, teaching women

100 ways to tie a sari! She gives sari-tying lessons on

Youtube. Says Meera, “I want more women to wear

sari in the public domain.” Like her, Simerjeet Sahota

and Zubeida Mogul, also based in Toronto, hold sari

workshops. 

Kalpana Shah, who authored The Whole 9 Yards,

says, “Wearing a sari is almost an artform, and while

writing the book, I realised that the young lot is ea-

ger to get this tradition right. They certainly don’t

want to lose it.”

MODERN TWIST 
Unlike the kimono, which is by and large extinct in

Japan as traditional wear; the sari has been given

modern twists to widen their appeal, by Indian de-

signers over the past few years. Fashion de-

signer Shruti Sancheti says, “There are dif-

ferent types and variations available in

the market these days, right from a

stitched sari, gown sari, zipper sari, sari

with a tee shirt or bustier, ghagra sari,

sari with pallazo, dhoti sari, half sari

etc. The designers are rethinking sari

because there has been a resurgence

of interest among modern woman

to incorporate this attire in their

daily life.

Recently, a research in  Architec-

tural Science Review concluded that

the Indian sari scores over western

wear as convenience wear for most

women in India. The sari has the

ability to keep its wearer warm or

cool – through adjusting the pallu.

Fashion psychologist Harsheen

Arora, who has done extensive

research on what people wear

and how it affects their

moods, says, “Women wear

jeans when depressed and

saris when happy; a sari

makes them feel trans-

formed. It’s a power gar-

ment. A sari empowers a

woman’s personality. Also, cultural-

ly, Indian woman have a deep emo-

tional connect with the sari.”

Says designer Raghavendra Rathore,

“The sari is the most sensual incarnation of cloth-

ing in our culture. It is a symbol of everything Indi-

an and  holds a mythical presence in our cultural

psyche.”  Adds fashion designer Ravi Bajaj, “The sari

has timeless appeal. A sari signifies amongst many

other things , an air of au-

thority. A lady in a sari at

work is perceived to be

someone very comfort-

able in her skin and in

control. 

The sari has timeless appeal. A
sari signifies amongst many
other things , an air of authority.
A lady in a sari at work is
perceived to be someone very
comfortable in her skin and in
control

—Ravi Bajaj, fashion designer
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Whether it’s Mexican tacos, mummy’s dal chawal

or that scrumptious cocktail you’ve had, every

single little thing you eat or drink ends up the

same way. No, it’s not exactly what you are thinking — al-

though you wouldn’t be wrong — but whatever you digest

gets converted into glucose. The food that is not digested is

that other thing you were thinking about. Just saying. 

Gluose is energy. It’s what perks you up, and what gets

you out of hibernation mode. It’s what fuels your daily ac-

tivity and enables you to do whatever it is you want. So

when energy levels begin to fade, in other words, when

your blood sugar dips a little — maybe in the afternoon or

late at night when you're working on that presentation —

out goes your hand reaching out for edibles, including sug-

ary foods, sweetened drinks and the newest hyperactive kid

on the block – energy bars. 

Energy bars are great – in theory. They taste nice, they come

in nice fancy packaging and appear to healthy.

They are even marketed like that but what’s

interesting to note is that while many

commercially-available energy bars

make promises about perking you up,

the big fat myth about the big fat en-

ergy bar is that it provides a surge of

energy only to take it away again. 

Energy bars are higher in simple

sugars, which get broken down

faster in your body than their

cousin, complex sugars. What hap-

pens with simple sugars is

while it immediately

heightens your sugar

levels, providing you

with that rush of ener-

gy –  your levels sub-

sequently crash a

while later when the

sugars go through

your body, leaving

you more winded and

tired than before. 

To add to your woes, your body can absorb only so much

sugar at one time. And excess is stored by your body as fat. 

As a general rule, avoid foods that promise a surge of en-

ergy. Instead, choose those foods that provide a slower re-

lease of energy; which is anything that has complex

sugars. Ditch the sweetened drinks, ice cream, cakes,

chocolates and energy bars for khakra, chana,

sprout salad, pani puri with sprouts (they provide

a lovely kick of hydration as well), chaat with

cornflakes, fruit, cucumber and carrot sticks,

kurmura, poha, upma or even healthy sand-

wiches. Protein — dahi, dal, chicken, fish,

seafood, turkey — also provide a slower re-

lease of energy, and keep your sugars sta-

ble. I also recommend eating smaller healthi-

er meals/ snacks every two hours,

which ensures that your body is al-

ways fuelled throughout the day.

Your energy starts to dip when your

blood sugar starts to fall. And your

blood sugar starts to fall when you

go hungry for too long. 

Be smart about what you eat.

You need to choose foods that pro-

vide you with its promised bene-

fits and nourishes your body at

the same time. 

eat or delete

by Pooja Makhija 

Consulting Nutritionist & 
Clinical Dietician  

HHOOWW  EENNEERRGGEETTIICC
AARREE  EENNEERRGGYY  BBAARRSS??

EEnneerrggyy  bbaarrss  ((ppiicc  bbeellooww))  ggiivvee  yyoouu  aa  ssuurrggee  ooff  eenneerrggyy  iimmmmeeddiiaatteellyy  oonnllyy  ttoo
ssllooww  yyoouu  ddoowwnn  iinn  aa  wwhhiillee..  AA  ccaarrrroott  oorr  ccuuccuummbbeerr  ssttiicckk  iiss  aa  ffaarr  bbeetttteerr
ooppttiioonn  ffoorr  hhuunnggeerr  ppaannggss,,  oofftteenn  aa  rreessuulltt  ooff  ddiippppiinngg  ssuuggaarr  iinn  yyoouurr  bbooddyy
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TTHHEE  DDUUOO  BBEEHHIINNDD  110000  SSAARRII  PPAACCTT::  AAllllyy  MMaatttthhaann  aanndd  AAnnjjuu
MMaauuddggaall  KKaaddaamm  

work-life balance

CCOOLL  DDAAVVIIDD  DDEEVVAASSAAHHAAYYAAMM  
Chairman, Radiant Group of
Companies

MMAANNAAGGIINNGG  WWOORRKK--LLIIFFEE  BBAALLAANNCCEE
Being a former military man, I believe in a very balanced 24-hour capsule. I prepare a ‘to-do’

every evening for the day ahead. I start my morning with a  prayer followed by an hour of yoga

and exercise. I reach the office at 9 am and that gives me a headstart. I really believe in choos-

ing the right people and then setting them free to achieve their goals. That way, there is total

delegation with accountability. One is comprehensively prepared for each meeting, the time

spent is more on the actual decision to be taken. I also carry out a detailed review of objectives

achieved on a daily basis. At best, I try to restrict my work timings to about 10 hours. Six hours

of sleep is good for me. It leaves me with a lot of time for other pursuits and provides me with

ample family time. I am in constant touch with my Harvard classmates and my coursemates

from the National Defence Academy on the social media. Interacting with such a diverse lot

opens the mind to new ideas. 
DDEE--SSTTRREESSSS    MMAANNTTRRAA
Spending time with friends and family, watching a

good film on our home theatre system, taking two-

day breaks and one long vacation every year, keeps

me charged.
EENNEERRGGYY  HHIIGGHH  AANNDD  HHAAPPPPIINNEESSSS
Being a former Infantry Officer, patriotism is very

deeply ingrained in me. Generating thousands of

white and blue collar jobs is a great high. Our mot-

to is poverty alleviation by employment genera-

tion. We also focus deeply on rural destitute management.
RRIISSKK  TTAAKKEERR  OORR  MMIICCRROO  PPLLAANNNNEERR
We take big risks but mitigate it with micro planning. Our largest company, which is in the field

of cash logistics, involves big risks with zero error logistics. So, it has to be a combination.
SSPPIIRRIITTUUAALL  DDIIEETT
Having led a life full of risks in the armed forces, prayer and belief in God is part of my persona.
HHAANNDDIINNGG  FFAAIILLUURREE//  SSUUCCCCEESSSS
I believe in Winston Churchill’s quote – “Success is moving from failure to failure with no loss

of enthusiasm. The number of setbacks one has suffered have each been an opportunity masked

in a crisis.”
CCRRIISSIISS  MMAANNAAGGEEMMEENNTT
Careful contingency planning minimises the chances of crisis. We try to pre-empt by address-

ing a problem before it becomes a crisis.
RROOLLEE  MMOODDEELL
Capt GR Gopinath of Deccan Airlines and Ratan Tata are my role models.

FFAAVVOOUURRIITTEE
BBOOOOKK:: Simply
Fly by Capt GR
Gopinath
FFAAVVOOUURRIITTEE
FFIILLMM:: Gladiator

FFAAVVOOUURRIITTEE
SSOONNGG:: Words by
Boyzone

“I believe
in the
24-hour
capsule”

55  MMUUSSTT--HHAAVVEE  SSAARRIISS
 A printed chiffon sari
 Jodhpur ombre dyed sari with a burst of mukaish
work
 A chiffon sari with an antique border
 A vintage cut work sari with sequin and zari
embroidery
 A traditional Jodhpur lehariya sari

— Raghavendra Rathore, fashion designer
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Out of the closet


